
Die Show heute Abend findet krankheitsbedingt nicht statt - es wird keinenDie Show heute Abend findet krankheitsbedingt nicht statt - es wird keinen
Nachholtermin geben!Nachholtermin geben!

Bitte die Tickets daher dort zurück geben, wo sie gekauft wurden.Bitte die Tickets daher dort zurück geben, wo sie gekauft wurden.

Hier das Statement der Band dazu:Hier das Statement der Band dazu:

"Hi everyone, we’re incredibly sorry to announce that our shows tonight in Cologne (10/10)"Hi everyone, we’re incredibly sorry to announce that our shows tonight in Cologne (10/10)
and tomorrow in Hamburg (11/10) are cancelled due to illness. We’ve had such aand tomorrow in Hamburg (11/10) are cancelled due to illness. We’ve had such a
wonderful time in Leeds, London and Paris that it really pains us to have to pull thesewonderful time in Leeds, London and Paris that it really pains us to have to pull these
shows, but health has to come first. Refunds for ticket holders will be made at point ofshows, but health has to come first. Refunds for ticket holders will be made at point of
purchase."purchase."

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The formation of The Boxer Rebellion, like so many of history's wonders, was the result ofThe formation of The Boxer Rebellion, like so many of history's wonders, was the result of
pure chance: the crossing of paths at a London venue between American vocalist Nathanpure chance: the crossing of paths at a London venue between American vocalist Nathan
Nicholson and Aussie guitarist Todd Howe. Completed by a supremely talented rhythmNicholson and Aussie guitarist Todd Howe. Completed by a supremely talented rhythm
section in Englishmen Adam Harrison (bass) and Piers Hewitt (drums), The Boxer Rebellionsection in Englishmen Adam Harrison (bass) and Piers Hewitt (drums), The Boxer Rebellion
set about making their eponymous debut EP, which was released in 2003 to a rapturousset about making their eponymous debut EP, which was released in 2003 to a rapturous
reception from press and public alike. This was followed in 2005 by debut album Exits,reception from press and public alike. This was followed in 2005 by debut album Exits,
with NME stating 'This band will change your life, and both The Fly magazine andwith NME stating 'This band will change your life, and both The Fly magazine and
MusicOMH dubbing the album flawless.'MusicOMH dubbing the album flawless.'

Their masterpiece debut, however, began to live a covert, underground life - being passedTheir masterpiece debut, however, began to live a covert, underground life - being passed
quietly from person to person until it had amassed itself a small army of feverishlyquietly from person to person until it had amassed itself a small army of feverishly
devoted fans. Never failing to sell out venues in London or indeed across Europe, thedevoted fans. Never failing to sell out venues in London or indeed across Europe, the
band's incendiary live shows soon became the stuff of legend, underpinned always byband's incendiary live shows soon became the stuff of legend, underpinned always by
performances of new songs well before they could ever be recorded.performances of new songs well before they could ever be recorded.

It has to be said that the belief within The Boxer Rebellion is as infectious as the songsIt has to be said that the belief within The Boxer Rebellion is as infectious as the songs
that emerge from within it. This is The Boxer Rebellion - a collective heartbeat greaterthat emerge from within it. This is The Boxer Rebellion - a collective heartbeat greater
than the sum of its parts and well beyond any adversity that seeks to confront it.than the sum of its parts and well beyond any adversity that seeks to confront it.
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